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Suit filed to protest yen
exchange rate of bank claims

Importance of
chapter newsletters

Only 25 JACL ChaP-j
ters (that's our count for
1958) published newsletters this year. &>me distributed two or three issues but many of them
(JACL News Service)
were fine monthly publi- WASHINGTON. - Local attorneys
Thomas H. Carolan and Phillip
cations.
It must be recognized W. Amram have filed suit in the
that a lot of time and United States District Court for
money goes into these the District of Columbia to chalprojects, distributed free lenge the exchange rate proposed
by the Office of Alien Property
to the membership and fo)' the repayment of yen deposits
oft e n to the Japanese in the former Sumitomo Bank ,
American community at Ltd., the Washington Office of the
Japanese American Citizens Lealarge. We noted, how- gue learned this week.
ever, some of the staunch
monthlies of previous Nisei attorney named
years have had to com· to defend confessed
bine issues into hi-monthkiller, but asks out
lies, probably because of VENTURA. - Atty. Nagao Fujita ,
cost or possibly due to active Ventura County JACLer. appointed to defend one of two men
insufficient help.
With the new yea r
upon us and new officers
assuming chapter respon·
sibilities, we trust the 25
chapters wi 11 continue
their fine work, understand their job appears
thankless but nonetheless important for sustaining chapter morale,
and hope more chapters
undertake to inform their
own membership. &>me
of the stories, we might
add, were picked up for
PC readers. That's how
important we think they
are. And we found the
chapter newsletter carries more details than
the information supplied
US by the chapter scribe.

PublJshed weekly. ht.end .. %Ild etas! matte1' In pod office at Lo. Allrel_ caIIL

who have confessed they were
hired by Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan,
54. to kill her daughter-in law was
relieved at his own request.
He ..,.'as named Dec. 30 by Superior Court Judge Charles Blackstoc k to represent Luis Moya, 20,
and asked to be excused after
he had a talk with Moya in the
~ ounty
jail.
Fujita declined to state his reasons, saying that to do so "might
deprive the defendant of some of
his civil rights."
Judge Blackstock granted the
request and appointed a former
deputy district attorney now in
private practice at Camarillo.

At issue in this litigation is
whether timely filed claims for
the repayment of yen certificates
of deposit should be at the prewar
exchange rate of 'Y4 for almost
a dollar or the postwar, current
exchange rate of '\'360 plus per
dollar.
Named as plaintiffs are ten Californians-George Aratani and Shichiro Ogomori of Los Angeles,
Fumiko Yoshihara of San Diego,
Dr. Shigeichi Okami of Long
Beach, Yoshimatsu Minami of
Santa Maria. Hatsuto Yamashita
of Gardena , Ruehi Babamoto of
West Los Angeles , Mrs. Motoye
Hatauaka of Norwalk. Nobuichi
Miyashita of Pasadena, and Mrs.
Mineye Okuda of Livingston , for
themselves and 1,134 others simi,
larly situated.
Named as defendant is William
P . Rogers, Attorney General of the
United States, whose Department
of Justice includes the Office of
Alien Property, which is under the
supervision of an Assista nt Attor·
ney General (Dallas Townsend).
Companion Suit Filed
In a companion suit, Masami
Sasaki, also of Los Angeles , seeks
the prewar exchange rate. Sasaki.
having been interned during tht
war, is excepted from the provisions for filing claims by the Of·
fice of Alien Property. Because
o~
JACL' s sponsored WalterMcCarran · Immigration Clnd Naturalization Act of 1952, he is now

Calif. attorney general rules against
anti -racial frats on stale college

FRESNO. - The Fl'esno State College will reexamine its policy reo
garding fraternities in the light of
a state Attorney General' s opinion
that state supported schools cannot subsidize organizations which
restrict membership on racial or
Hopeful tnlS list i<; religious grounds.
IQnger next year, we'd In his last opinion as attorcey
like to name the 25 cha _ general, now Gov. Edmund G.
.
P Brown last week held that state
ters WIth the ones pub- colleges which support such fralishing most frequently ternities are in violation of . he
fir s t: Orange County 14th Amendment to the United
, States Constitution. The opinion
Salt Lake, Chicago, Cleve- also says such co:Jeges vary from
I and, Venice - Culver, the public policy of the state
Washington D.C. East The opinion says, ~o\ver
, th?t
,
colleges may recognIze such iraLos Angeles, Pocatello, ternities as long as the recognition
M 0 n t ere y Peninsula, i does not involve active suPPOrt
Mile-Hi, West Los Ange- or regul~ti.on
The Opll1lOn, requested by eight
les, Puyallup Valley and legislators, was prepared by Dc>pMilwaukee. The Midwest uty Attorney General Eugene n.
District Council issued Jacobs.
.
It says in part:
creditable quarterly pub- "If a university supplies land
lications and the Pacific and fraternity houses on campus,
Southwest hopes to fol- m~intas
strict con~l
and regulow suit
la~on
over frate.rnItles, supplies
.
pald faculty adVisers, and supTo the up & coming plies other administrative and fichapters, we'd 1 ike to nancial assistance , there is little
leave one adv'
_ d _ d~ubt
but tha.t . such a. relationship
Ice
e With fraternIties whlcb restrict
velop a sense of regulari- membership on the basis of race,
ty without being over- color, creed or religion would be
burdened. If a monthl invalid as ag~inst
public policy
.
. y and as a demal of equal protecIS too much to publISh, tion under the 14th Amendment.
stick with a bi-monthly
No Tangible Benefits
of about two or three '.'On ~e
other hand~
if a sta.te
uIUversity or college In recogOlzsheets. If the readers ing or approving the existence of
come to expect it and fraternities merely permits stu,
holler if they miss it, be dents to become members of such
organizations, conferring no tangiproud that your newslet- ble benefits and leaving the superter is doing its job.-H.H. vision with the parents or other

i

persons outside tlle uni vers ity except for control over the conduct
of fraternity members as students,
the r elationship . . . under the
cases thus far d ecided would not
be violative of {he U .S . Constitution or of public policy."
Brown said that between the
two extremes it now is impossible
to determine where a line may
ultimately be drawn.
FSC Associate D ean of Students
G()rdon Wilson said the local reexamination will be concerned
with what constitutes "support."
Provides No Land
Wilson said FSC provides no
land, money or buildings to fraternities or sororities. However,
all fraternities and a few sororities
have faculty advisers; the groups
use campus facilities and occa·
sionally serve as service organizations for the college.
A late 1957 survey of fraternity
and sorority practices at FSC revealed most admittedly exclude
certain groups on racial or reli
gious grounds or have s t ric t
quotas. However, FSC administrators said at the time some of
the fraternities had little trouble
in getting around the restrictions
on their national chaTters.
Wilson said it is his impression
most of the groups are accepting
moves against racial restrictions
as "inevitable."
The Attorney General's opinion
was requested by State Senator
Richard Richards of Los Angeles
and by Assemblymen Phillip Burton and John O. Connell, San
Francisco; Edward E. Elliott, Augustus F. Hawkins and Lester F.
McMillan, Los Angeles; William
Byron Rumford,. Berkeley; Vernon
Kilpatrick, LynwoOO, and Mrs. S .
C. Masterson, Richmond. All are
Democrats,

a naturalized citizen and is seeking
his rights as an American citizen.
In the major suit, the complaint
explains that this particular action
is brought by ten named individ·
uals for themselves and for all
the others similarly situated because the total number involved
n.l44> are too many to permit
all to specifically and individually
to join, the questions of law and
fact as to all of the claimants
are identical, the m a x i mum
amount recoverable by many is
less than $250, and that the ten
specified plaintiffs represent more
than 15 per cent of tlle total
amount claimed.
The complaint also notes that
all 1,144 plaintiffs filed their respective claims within the statutory deadline authorized by the
law, that all hold identically worded yen certificates Of deposits , and
tha t the Office of Alien Property,
Department of Justice, now holds
81,050 ,000 in cash as proceeds from
the liquidation of the vested property of the prewar Sumitomo Bank.
Argument as to the type of
service which must be made on
all of the 1,153 claimant.> named
in the schedule issued by the
Office of Alien Property last Oct.
24 11958) will be held before the
Dis trict Court on aJn. 19, according to the latest information given
to the Washington JACL Office.
Background InfOTmation
Noting that more than ten thousand Issei and Nisei citizens in
this country have deposits in prewar Japanese banks which have
been vested by the Office of Alien
Property, the Washington JACL
Office requested Carolan to provide it with derailed background
information regarding the present
litigation.
The Washington JACL Office
also noted that in the 84th and
83rd Con g res s e s, respectively J ACL successfully opposed legislation proposed by the Attorney
General which would have dismissed all of these yen debt claims
against the Office of Alien Prop-

Ben Nakamura, 1958 F res n 0
Amel'ican Loyalty League president, was recipient of the Central California District COlwcll
"Chapter of the Year" award for
his chapter, which celebrated its
35th anniversary last October. An
active Buddhist, he is a member
of the West Fresno Rotary,
treasurer of the West Fresno
Boys Club, president of the West
Fresno Merchants Assn.. and a
member of the SoCiety of California Accountants. He is mar·
ried and bas two children.

erty.
During the war and immediatelY
tllcreafter. the Government vested
property of Japanese "enemy nationa!s'·. Among these properties
were the prewar Japanese banks,
among which the two most prom iment were the Sumitomo and thP
Yokohama Specie Banks whose local branches were liquidated by
the state banking commissi9ners
concerned. Most, if not all, of the
so-called dollar deposits have been
repaid. some with interest, to the
doll a r depositors. Immediately
after W<)rld War II, most of the
more t.han 19,000 depositors 01
these pre war Japanese banks
whose deposits were expressed in
yen filed claims for the "return"
or repayment of these deposits
with the G<)vernment. Their claims
have not been honored and the
present CO;Jrt test is another effort
to secure equitable return of this
private, personal property.
Several thousand claimants in
the Los Angeles area originally
filed their claims with the Jaw
Iirm known as Knight, Gitelson,
and Ashton, who in turn associated
f'lemselves with Thomas Carolan
to serve as their Washington Attorney.
Carr's RecimmendJation
In 1955 and 1956. Hearing Examiner George W. Carr of the
Office of Alien Property held hearings and received testimony and
documents in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, and Washington. Attorneys Carolan and Ashton repreContinued on Page 3

Nisei subcommittee
formed for Utah
civil rights group
SALT LAKE CITY. - Adam M.
Duncan, chairman of the Utah
Fact Finding Comittee of the
United State Commission on Civil
Rights, has appointed Henry y,
Kasai to serve as Nisei subcommittee chairman.
Purpose of the Nisei sub-committee study is to prepare a report
on the special problems, progress
and recommendations relating to
Utah's citizens of Japanese ancestry.
The first meeting was scheduled
last Tuesday at the Governor's
Board Room in the State Capitol
with representatives from various
statewide organizations invited to
participate in the hearing.
Among the matters discussed
were the anti-miscengenation law,
fnir employment practice, civil
rights, and in particular. the "code
of ethics" being currenUy observed
in the sale of homes in Utah.
JACLers Assist
The three Utah JACL chapters,
Ben Lomond, Salt Lake, and 1\1t.
Olympus were called as well as
the Real Estate Board, Hotel and
Apartment House Assn .. the Utah
Builders Association, and Utah
Restaurant Assn.
Prof. Elmer Smith, JACL's historian. has been appointed chairman of the Negro sub-committee,
and has consented to serve as
consultant to the Japanese American sub·committee. Other minority grQups have been similarly
organized.
Henry Kasai has been public relations chairman for the Salt Lake
Chapter.
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THANK YOU, SENATOR
Editor: I was very much im.
pressed with both the size aDd
quality of content in your special
Holiday Issue of Pacific Citz~n.
Needless to say, I appreciate
receiving all issues, but especially
this one.
I have clipped Mike's Washington column for handy reference
in the 86th Congress.
My best wishes.
WARREN G. MAG!'.lJSON
U.S. Senator, Washington

Mgr,

•........................................................................................

Official N otices

..........................................................................................
"TO ; JACL Chapter Presidents, Chapter Publicity Chairman
SUBJECT: Publicity Releases
The Pacific Citizen is grateful for the publicity releases
Teceivcd from J ACL Chapters - whether they are typed, printed
or written out in long hand and will appreciate the continued
{low ~
chapter and community a~ti:,y
fa~ts.
To serve a.s
a guide for your chapter and PUbltCIty chalI'man we submIt
the following suggestions:
1. Each release or news story should contain the following
~s
senlia
facts - known to reporters as the 5 W's - WHO,
W.HAT, WHERE, WHEN and WHY.
WUO - Names should be as complete as possible, also
giving address if known, age and occupation. To simply list
a name (especially if it is the chapter president or other
"prominent leader) lacks dignity and color.
WHAT - This should tell what happened to the WHO
<of the story. This is the heart of the story for it activates
the other facts of WHERE and WHEN which can be answered very simply.
WHY - Although this may not be as simple to answer ,
~xpl
ains
background and gives details. In fact, there may
.t>e no "WHY" at all although it can also be the "how it
~lapen
ed"
phase of the story.
2. If the story or article is typewritten, newspaper practice
requires it to be double spaced. Carbon copies are advisable
since undoubtedly there are other Japanese vernaculars and
community newspapers which should be informed.
, 3. DEADLL"lE - The Pacific Citizen deadline is normally
";ruesday for chapter items. Since the Pacific Citizen goes to
,press on Thw'sday, specia l articles can be inserted if received by noon Wednesday. The time element for advance
publiCity stories should also be considered, making certain that
PC serves as a reminder BEFORE an event is held as
well as describing it afterwards.
4. PHOTOGRAPHS - The Pacific Citizen policy is to pay
$2 per published picture (or the commercial studio rate) if
an 8x10-inch glossy print is furnished. Prints and negatives
».olU be l'eturned ifrequested. Purely promotional pictures do
!lot come under tius provision.
5. HOMETOWN CLIPPINGS - The Pacific Citizen will appreciate receiving clippings from hometown newspapers, in
,particular vital statistics, photographs and editorials concerning persons of Japanese ancestry.
6. STYLE OF WRITING -This is the least important factor
in writing stories. As long as the impOrtant facts are included. the style of presentatio:1 does not matter. An honest
neVI's story is always welcome. Purely promotional publicity
items, on the other hand, will gain better attention if prepared
journalIstically. However, since the PC is your paper, even
promotional items need not be prepared in a professional
journalistic fashion. Re-writing service will be provided by
the PC.
AU articles should be signed by the writer with his name,
address and phone, however if official chapter stationery is
used, only the name is sufficient. The Pacific Citizen would
ah"'ays like to know that the source of the news is authentic
and authorized.
will be returned if requested. Purely promotional pictures do
ready a subscriber to the Pacific Citizen: by all means see
that he subscribes immediately. In fact, every member should
recei\'(! a copy. Please urge that a PC subscription campaign
be a priority project of your chapter.
The Pacific Citizen invites ad\'ertising from your community. The PC business office v.rill be glad to submit complete
information on rates and procedures upon request. The open
rate is $2 per column inch. Reduced rates are available on
a contract basis.
HARRY HONDA, Editor
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IMAGINE OUR PLEASANT surprise to find a familiar
iace in our National Geographic Magazine for December, 1958.
"Elmermoto"-as he is known to JACLers-is pictured examining Indian relics at Black Ro~k
Cave near the Great
Salt Lake. He helped unearth a skeleton estimated to be about
4,000 years old. Prof. Elmer Smith, oJ the Univ. of Utah
anthropology department, is the author of the J ACL History
which wa s reprinted in our 1955 Holiday Issue, and more
l'ecently a"sist.ed the National JACL Convention essay-oratorical
cont
e~t
'ommittee.
Tht: picture \\ as part of the story. " Geographical Twins
a Worlcl Apart," by David S. Boyer, National Geographic
Magazine staff, and deals with an astonishing duplication of
geogra phy in Utah (from Utah Lake to the Gl'ea t Salt Lake)
and the Holy Land (from the Sea of Galilee to tbe Dead
S ea). Both bodies of water in Utah and the Holy Land are
'connected by a river named Jordan and abouL the same
length: 60 miles long in Utah, 65 miles in the Holy Land
. . . Both ri"ers serve to il'l'igate farms in the aile),. And
it was Rcp. Dali]) Saulld, first Asian-born congressman in
Washil'gton, speakn'g at the National JACL Convention recoci ni .
U ~>HS
Lauquet lasL summer at Salt Lake City, wbo referred
to the moral lesson of the two bodies of water in the Holy
Land. The Sea of Galilee, because it was giving c,~ its fresh
water, was full of life and nurt:Jred the lands around it as
Continued on Page 4
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P UBLICITY TIPS

Editor: I would appreciate an,
suggestion you have with regard
to the writing of publicity notices.
JAMES MATSLJ-:\lURA
CCDC Publicity
Tulare County J~CL.
The above request was our cue
to publish the memorandum we
have been sending to the chapters
each year about this time. The
text is found in "Official Notices"
on this page.-Editor.

'You've held us back long enoughl'

)
i

West L.Aa elects
Joe Noda president

Joe Noda. active West LC3 Angeles civic leader, was elected recently as president of the West
Los Angeles J ACL for the coming
year. Serving on his cabinet are
Hobi Fujiu, 1st V.p.; Dr. Sakae
Kawata, 2nd V.p.; Mrs. Tak Tanabe, rec. sec.; and Mi~s
Hartl
Nakata, cor. sec. lVlits Nishizawa
Bridgeton (N.J.) Evening News Editorial, Dec. 10, 1958
was re-elected as treasurer.
•
Newly elected officers will be
On the evelung before the 17th significant in view of the unhappy installed at the joint installation
anniversary of Pearl Harbor, the plight of the Japanese Americans dinner-dance on Jan. 17 with the
Japanese American Citizens Lea· when they first came into our Venice-Culver chapter at the Santa
gue of Seabrook presented 53 local neighborhood. And it was in Monica Elks Club, 21st at Wilshire
cherry trees to the City Park Com- great contrast to the bleak days Blvd. Music will be furnished by
mission in impressive exercises of the Second World War.
Aaron Gonzales' Orchestra, Four
held in City Council chambers.
Saturday's recognition program dollar per person dinner-dance
Many prominent public and civic symbolized a mutual regard that tickets are being distributed by
leaders were on hand at the rec- has developed and flo weI' e d all cabinet members. Dave Akasbi
ognition program to join in prais- throughout the years.
(GRanite 93350) is in charge 01
ing the outstanding qualities of
Here again was reflected in all I tickets or reservations.
goo d citizenship displayed by
of its blessedness, the key to man-I Also to be installed is the
Bridgeton's neighbors in the Sea· kind's difficult problem over mi- PSWDC's first auxiliary group
brook area.
nority groups-acceptance of life's from WLA JACL. For 19~,
the
It was 17 years ago on a Sunday, responsibilities and freedom's priv· Auxiliary will be headed by Miss
when the nation and the world ileges under the one huge banner Ruth Miyada, assisted by Mrs.
was stunned by the news of the of brotherhood.
Shigeo Takeshita, Miss Yuri Tanaattack on Pearl Harbor. Feelings
The Japanese Ameriean Citizens ka, Mrs. Sueo Hirashima, Mrs.
ran high everywhere and the Ja·
League has wov.m on many oc· Bidney Nakanishi, and Mrs. Kenpanese Americans were immedicasions that it sets an outstanding oeth Yamamoto.
ately placed in a desperate situa·
example by holding to a whole·
Noda has been with the local
tion, Many of them were snatched
some and honest family life, to chapter for five years now and
from their little homes and farms
the precepts of law abidance aud served as the Civic Nfairs chairin California and placed in midrecognition of the precious gift of man for the chapter last year,
west interment camps.
American freedom and opportu· He is also active with the Rancho
Later, several hundred of them nity.
Park Kiwanis and the WLA Busiwere permitted to reside in SeaWe no longer call our Seabrook ness Association. He is chairman
brook-in a strange communityof the "Jobs for Juniors" project
in the mids t of a terrible war. n e i g h b 0 I' S Japanese Ameri· here. He is a printer by ~rade
,
cans
.
.
.
We
prefer
to
call
them
Under these dark circumstances,
fellow
neighbors,
fine
friends
and
the Japanese Americans sought to
live and support their families and excellent citizens.
L.A. Japanese Casualty
How wonderful it would be if
to brave the hostility tha twas
Insurance Association
bound to be felt, if not openly all problems involving minorities
Complete Insurance Protecti.O M
expressed by the public.
could be solved on such a peaceful
But the great surge of brother- and successful basis !
Aihara Ins. Agency
~od
in Bridgeton triumphed over
Aihara - Omatsu - Kaklta
;>ettiness and narrow-mindedness.
114 So, San Pedro
MA 8-9')U
Minority leader
As time went along, these people
)f Japanese ancestry, made their HONOLULU. - Sen. Wilfred TsuAnson T. Fujioka
')resence felt by the excellent kiyama cR., Oahu) will be minorRoom 206, 312 E. 1st £.
MA 6~439
AN J-ll09
lualities of their behavior and ex- ity floor leader for the Republiemplary citizenship.
cans in the 1959 Senate when it
Funakoshi Ins. Agency
Many Japanese Americans have convenes in early February.
Funakosbi- Manaka-Masunalu
jeparted from our area to return
218 S. San Pedro St.
.0 their original homes and the
MA 6-5272
"0 2-14011
1eartaches of the past are now
)n1y a memOl'y that time will
Hirohata Ins. Agency
,'omp lete Line ot Orien tal FOOdI
Tofu, Age, l\Ilaguro & Sea Ba.
354 E. 1st St.
efface.
FREE D ELIVERY IN CIT){
MA 8-1215
AT 7-n~5
1316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0fIM
Many others settled down in
Cumberland County. They have
Detroit 21, Mich.
Hiroto Ins. Agency
accepted full responsibilities of
3l81~
E. 1st St.
good citizenship. Their children
Rl 7-2396
i'f ~ ~-')a8
have been outstanding in education, athletics and good conduct.
Inouye Ins. Agency
150<9 SylVaDWOC'ld \ \,p
It ha s been most amazing and
N'on'MLh L.ui.
U:./j •. j ;~H
wonderful to review the record of
the Japanese Americans in relation
Tom T ito
to law enforcement. They are
6~9
ne Mont.! St., PsS'\de/U.
never im-olved in climes or dis·
S\ 4i , 3~
fl.y t~Hl.
orderly conduct. Rarely if evel
One of the Largest S election.
have these Japanese Americans
East: 2438 E, 1st St.
AN 9-2111
Minoru Nix Nagata
been invoh'ed in a police case
West: 2421 W. J efferson RE 1-2121
49; Rock "ltren ;\~"nterv
Pull:
JOHN TY SAITO
AN R 9939
of any kind. You d o not hear of
1I.1leo
Var;awa
Telr "'akasugl
them having trouble with juvenile
Eo Uenu
Fred Kajlk~
Soto . Ins, Aqency
delinquents.
Sbo Oolwcbl
PblUp Lyou
1(,6 t: First St, J ,. . l!
Kathr:vn
·.ruutanl
Verna
DeCKard
The gesture of friendship here
MA 9-1125
• () 5-';:'11
KeD BayasDJ
on Saturday night was extremely

1
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tr!ct Co~rt
s~eing
to hat-e the
Director s deCISion reversed and TOKYO. - An encyclopedic JWUlthe Hearing Examineer's decision ual on things Japanese in EIllijsh.
reinstated_
titled "Japan-Its Land. People
"Inasmuch as a much higher and Culture" has been publ~
proportion of our claimants did by the J a p il n e s e Goyernment
file their original yen certificates Printing Bureau.
with the Office of Alien Propertv
The book is the fruit of a f,ive
than did those claimants who wer~
year compilation plan initiated b,
not represented by us, we are (If the Japanese National CornIl)issi.o..
By larry S. Tajiri
the opinion that many of the for UNESCO in 1953. Heretofore.
claimants not represented by us conditions of Japan ha\'e been indid not understand that the offer traduced abroad in piecemeal fashof the Director of Alien Property ion.
The Nisei in Entertainment
to pay at the current rate or ex.
'"
NOll" that "Flower Drum Song" and "The Worltl of Suzie
..
ThIS compllabon auns to show
change
was
re'lewable
b!
the
Japan
as
it
is tcday-wholly, sys'Von .... have settled down to lc,ng Broadway runs, the emphasis
co u r t s. Under thes~
clrcllm-! tematically. historically, in order
on O"riental Americans in entertainment shiIts again to HollyThereafter, the Office of Alien stances, one can readily under- to achieve a correct understanding
woo:! where at least three motion pictures with Asian themes
Property, by registered mail, in- stand the reluctance of s~
ma~y
of Japan, in fostering international
.are in prospect.
'ormed all eligible debt claimants ~lamnts
to .s ~rend
their ong- understanding and co-operation to
The importance of "Suzie," "Flower Drum Song" and such
yen certificates for the mere contribute toward world peace.
Hollvwood films of the past year as "Sayonara," "Geisha Boy" )f the Sumitomo Bank that their I~al
would be allowed and paid pittance offered.
To help realize such purpose
and' "Tokvo After Dark" has been to prove to stage and ~ laims
'It
the
postwar
rate.
provided
that
"Available
to
pay
the
eligible
efforts
ha\'e been made to not~
screen pr~uces
that there is a sufficiency of Nisei and
named in the fin~l
the origin and developments to
<>tller Oriental American talent to meet any story situation. the original certificates of deposit claimants ~s
date of the land, people and IanIn past y ars, stories with Asian backgrounds often were or an affidavit as to their los, schedule wlt.h respect to the Sum~or destruction were filed within tomo Bank IS the sU,? of appro:u- guage. In this 1,3GO-page book.
passed by as too difficult to cast.
" Teahouse of the August Moon" was the first play to a specified period with the Office mately SI,050,Ooo. ThiS sum would Japan's traditional arts literature
not be sufficient to pay in full music, dance and pla~
are pre:
depend on a large number of Oriental performers and its of Alien Pro;Jerly.
Carolan Summary of Situation
at the p~ear
exchange r~te
all sented with special account ot
success emboldened Rodgers and Hammerstein (who also used
Attorney Carolan advised lhe of the Pnonty (4) debt ~lamnts
\' their origins and quintessential exOriental talent in "The King and 1"') and Josh Logan to
undel: the ~Itle
of bank de- planations so that under tand,ing
laullch "Flower Drum Song" and "Suzie Wong," respectively. Wa shington J ACL Office that " only lst~d,
Logan. of course, was the director who made an actress a small percentage of the eligible POSitS. It IS estImated, however, and appreciation of them may be
out of a travel agency clerk, Miiko Taka, in "Sayonara" claimants sa w fit to file with the that it would be sufficient to pay reached.
Customs and manners indigenous
and gleaned from her an. acceptable performance opposite Office of Alien Properly their ori· approximalely 55 cents on the
Marlon Brando. Miss Taka . incidentally, is planning a second ginal yen certificates of deposit cr dollar, assuming that there are nc to Japan are treated in detail fro{ll
film, "Confessions of an Opium Eater," from Thomas De proof of the loss or destruction other changes in the final deter- the point of view of folklore to
Quincey's literary classic, which will be made in the Orient thereof. The fact that out of ap- mination as to who are eligible deepen the interest of foreigners
proximately 9.000 claims filed orig- debt claimants.
in Japanese lore.
by William Castle.
Yokohama Bank Comments
In addition. the development of
The three pictures which will require considerable numbers inally against the Sumitomo Bank.
"The situation with respect to Japan's government, economy, sciof Nisei and other Oriental Americans are Julian Blaus tein's Ltd .. o:1ly 1.144 claims have been
dramacization of Gwen Terasaki's "Bridge to the Sun" for allowed at the current rate of ex- the claim s filed against the Yoko- ence, education and industry is
MGl\1 ; Samuel Fuller's story of a Nisei policeman in Little change may be due to several fac- hama Specie Bank is quite dif- given proportionatc emphasis.
ferent . The Office of Alien Prop
Tokyo. "The White Kimono," and Columbia's epic about the tors .
"Some of the claim a nts because erty will have available to pay
Orient, "Time of the Dragons."
Ex-Holyw~d
Nisei heads
Of the three pictures, Blaustein's (he's the producer of . of the long time elapsed since the these claimants an amount estiChicago P.R. agency
'·Cowboy ." "Broken Arrow ," "The Day the Earth Stood Still" filing of their claims may have mated at about S14,000,000. Conseand a aozen other film s) probably is closest to production. become discouraged and abandon- quently, Yokohama Specie Bank WILMETI'E, Ill. - Henry T. UshiThis is the true story of a girl from a small town in Ten- ed their claims, or turned in their claimants can look forward to pay- jima. vice-president of John Colnessee who marries a young Japanese diplomat and returns certificates of deposit to the bank ment in full plus interest from burn Associates film studio here.
to J apan with him in time of war. Producer Blaus tein is for new certificates. Othprs may the date of d eposit to the time has been elected president of Chicurrently searching for a "young" Sessue Hayakawa for the have accepted the decision of the of payment iI the courts ultimate- cago Unlimited, an organization
maJe lead, probably the most important role for a Japanese Director of the Office oC Alien Iy hold that claims are payable promoting business in the ChicagoProperty that because thev were at the prewar rate of exchange. area in radio, television, recordactor since the heyda y of Hayakawa.
"Under Section 34( f) of the Trad- ings, films and allied branches ot
The film is one of the mos t important on MGM 's schedule interned or paroled they were insnc;! the role of Mrs. Terasaki will be taken by an actress eligible. Others may have felt that ing with the Enemy Act as amend- the industry.
Formerly of Hollywood, He has
of m ajor stature. Deborah Kerr would be a good choice. It the amount of dollars offered by ed, we believe that we cannot at
was reported that Mrs. Terasa ki wanted Yul Brynner to portray lhe Office of Alien Property, S2.17 this time raise with the District been associated with Colburn films
her h usband, a liberal Japanese who fores aw the war and per Y1,Ooo was too small to war- Court the question as to the value for the past 10 years as director
. the expense. ?f sending their of the Yokohama Specie Bank of production sen'ices and as exdid his utmost to prevent it, but Mr. Brynner will be occupied ra~t
elsewhere. It's understood Blaustein wants an actor of Japa- ongmal yen cerbflcates of deposit claims. It appears that we cannot ecutive producer on contract pronese descent, if possible, and may go to Japan for him if to the Office of Alien Property. \ ask the Court to make a decision ductions.
Many may not have understood in this regard until after the Office
Dne isnot available in Hollywood.
Producer Samuel Fuller, a Hollywood executive who is that an .appeal could .be .ta ken to of Alien Property has prepared
A Good Place to Eat
eognizant of the Nisei story (he was a GI in Europe), has the Umted States Dls tnct Court and mailed a schedule of the
Noon to Midnight
?f Col.u~bia
.to eligibility of debt claimants in the
had .eyeral projects in which he sought to include Nisei for the Di~trc
(Closed Tuesday)
characters. He managed to do it in " The Steel Helm et ," a have the DIrector s deCISIon With matter of this particular bank. It
to the rate of exchange is true that at the time of the
Korean war story in which a 442nd veteran named Tanaka respc~
aSide. . .
.
hearings before Examiner Carr
LE
CA FE
was a major character. Fuller also has a TV series in mind se~,
REAL CHINESE DISHES
. I am mcltned to believe that there was a stipulation that the
involving a Nisei GI in Japan.
Los Angeles
lVIA 4-2953
Fuller is now a producer on the Columbia lot and one thIS las t reason probably account- decision with respect to the rate
ed . fo: the failur~
of the ~ast
of exchange should apply to all
320 East First Street
of th e first pictures he has in mind is . 'The White Kimono ,"
Phone Orders Taken
.
about a Nisei policeman in Los Angeles. The story will also ma?onty to qualify as. eligIble cia i man t s represented by us
claimants. and h~ve
theIr names. whether against the Sumitomo orl-~
include an interracial love affair.
. Bank. The 11111111111111111111111111111111111((11(\(111,\11111(11111111111111111.There are several important Japanese roles in "Time of mcludcd
dOt mb the
- 24 fmal
1958 schedule is- th e Y okohama SpecIe
the Dragons," Alice Ekert-Rotholz' novel about a quarter- su~
coer:
'.
more than a thousand pages oC
OffIce ~f Allen Prop- testimony taken in connection with
When. ~le
century in Asia. Among these are the parts of Akiro Matsusaid hearings relates to claims
bara , a J apanese special agent, Yuriko, the girl who loves erty notified the claimants wh~m
that. ~hey
must file against both banks. The fact situ ahim , and Dr. Yoshida, a liberal who fights the warlords. we . rep~s.nt
There are also an assortment of Japanese militarists and thel.r ongmal certifIcates of .d e- tions as to both banks were quite
members of the Kem peitai, the secret police, in the story POSIt or proof of loss thereof Wlth- similar..
in or~e
to
"While we believe that a Court
which Columbia bought recently and which is being turned in ~ stated . ~me
qual.lfY as .ehglb~
debt clalm.ants , decision allowing yen certiIicates
into a fi.i.!Tl scenario.
we Imedla~Y
lD ~ letter dlrect- of deposit claims against the Sumied to our cla.lmants mfo~
' me,d
them tomo Bank at the prewar rate
STU D I 0
, This knowledge that Ulere is Oriental talent in Hollywood
of the Hearmg~
. Exammel: s rec· of exchange would be c<>ntrolling
318 East First Street
of plofessional caliber is well known by now to the TV net- om~end
decls,ton alow~g
the also against the Yokohama Specie
works which have used players of Asian descent in important claIms at lhe prewar exchange Bank such court decision cannot
Los Angeles 12
Toles. Michi Kobi, for example, has sta rred in severa l TV an~
urg .~
our claim~:S
to file be e~pctd
within a year or two.
MA 6-5681
dramas, while Teru Shimada has also had important roles, theIr ongmal yen certificates 01
Continued on Page 8 '''"''"1''''''''''"''""'''1111111'(11111111111111111111111111111111
twice opposite Loretta Young, and in the lead role of a deposit 01' proof of loss thereof
---------------,;;_
Dupont Cavalcade segment. Only recently Sessue Hayakawa so that we could at the proper
was the brave samurai who fought the Indians in a " Wagon time file a complaint in the DisTrain" hour, and Bob Kino played his companion .
ANNUAL MEETING
Sam Fuller's TV series about the Nisei GI in Japan has n't
been sold as yet, but three Japanese Americans are now
making two other pilot films which, if successful, will be
on network TV next season.
This past week Kino was cast in " Moon Probe ," a new ----TRAVEL - RESORTS---series which Ziv-TV hopes to sell on the sU'ength of the
INTERRACIAL travel group,
current interest in space.
age 45 & up. Join Now! Meet
Nobu McCarthy, Jerry L ewis' girl friend in "Geisha Boy ,"
congenial friends. References exSaturday, Jan. 24, 1959
and George Shibata, th e Nisei officer of the forthcoming
changed. For confidential inforGregory P ck movie, " Pork Chop Hill," are written into imArt
Barn, 54 Finch lane
mation write Pacific Citizen.
pOl·tant 1'01 s in a hard-bitten private-eye type of drama, "The
Man on the Beach," which CBS-TV is making. Mrs. McCarthy,
Salt lake City, Utah
a war bride herself, plays one in the picture while Shibata
HELP WANTED - - - • •
hll the role of the Nisei war veteran who is the best friend
AlRLlNE
EXECUTIVE secretary
of the hero,
wanted. Neat appearance. Excellent
Buffet Supper from
salary with free travel privileges
The le( nt rash of Oriental-themed plays and movies has
throughout the Orient. Ii interested
7:30 p.m.
had the salutary effect of establishing Oriental Americans
please submit brief experience and
biographical sketch and recent phoamong the professionals in American entertainment. The result
Business Meeting to be
to. Letter will be returned. Write
probably will mean more and better roles for performers of
Japan Air Lines, 5520 White-Henryfollowed by Dancing
1 Stuart Bldg.. Seattle 1. Wash .
Oriental ancestry.
(C,.\LU·ORNJA)
-~I
75c per Member
Specializing In

Vagaries

Continu
from
Page
ted th
I'
t
. t f'
sen
e caiman pom. 0 vIew.
. Early .Iast year, Exammer C~r
ISSUed hiS recommendations which
provlCied for repayment at the prewar exchange rate of 23.4 cents
per yen. This past autumn, the
Director of the Office o~
Alien
Pr~pety
reversed the Hearmg Exammer and pro?osed the c~rent
oostwar exchange rate of 'Y 361.55
'Jer dol~r.
The A~torney
Gen~al
lY refusI~g
. to revl\~
the deCISIon
)f the Odice of Allen Property ,
~onfirmed
the postwar exchange
rate.
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NOTICES

National JACL
Credit Union

tJDmfidft

Sumitomo Bank

'." (I

SWALLY/S

Why not Iulvt! your next blt'nquet with us
THREE BANQUF.T ROOMS

FINEST CUISINE AT REASONABLE PRICES

CALL &~

8-6884

1331 SO. BOYLE

ACROSS FROM SEARS

CONTACT LENSES
Dr. Roy 1\1. Nishikawa
Optometrist
1237 W. JeNersoo, LA 1 - RE 4-8090

Reserva tions:
320 Beason Bldg.
Salt Lake City, ELgin 5-8040

Sao

Loll

101 S. San Pedro
Ai'lgele4 - loU, 4-4911
I~

SacramUlIO

• 4th St.

Gl S4II

4-P~C

Friday, Jan. 9, 1959

:flC CIT~N

Dr. Morioka ,oled
Sf. Louis president

The Nationa I
Director's Report

BY FLORENCE IUBA1WOTO
ST. LOUIS. - The 11158 term for
Kiichi Hiramoto's cabinet members came to an end with the
installation of the 1959 officers at
the Roncaro's Restaurant I a s t
month before 60 members.
Emcee Dick Henmi, with .spice
and humor there and there, introduced Dr. Al Morioka. the new
oresident, and his as sistants : Dr .
Henry Ema, v.p. ; George Shimamoto, treas . ; Jasmine Kawashima,
<"ec. sec.; Jean Mitori, cor. sec. ;
3eorge Has egawa, del. ; Henry Miw ki, pub. reI. ; Roger Miyasaka.
hist . ; Dan Sakahara and Kiichi
Hiramoto, adv. J<>&eph Tanaka administe red the oath of office.
Myron Schwartz, executive director of Jewish Community Relations Council , s poke on JACL 's
pos itioQ in the community, its
problems-past. present and future , and what it should and could
do a s an or ganization representing
a minority group.
George Eto opened the evening
formalities with invocation.
Jasmine Kawashima and Arlene
Sueoka were in charge of the
:ia ncing that followed the dinner.
Dan Sakahara. -,1957 president, was
evening chairman. Mrs. Pauline
Sakahara 's striking table decorations with individual favors added
much to the s etting.

By Masao Satow

WHAT'S OUR LINE?
A Prospectus of JACL, Inc.

The Japanese American Citizens League is in business to sell a product- Americans of Japanese ancestry. It is essentially an American product, but the cultur al heritage of Japan has been added to give it color
and moral fiber.
It is a good product of which we can be proud. It
has passed the most exacting tests with flying colors.
JACL seeks to maintain the quality of this product
through programs of good citizenship, by encouraging
the maximum contributions of its members to their respective communities, and by providing youth with opportunities to engage in constructive activities .
JACL also functions to eliminate influences which
may spoil the product, such as prejudice and sanctioned
d iscrimination. It seeks to stem the efforts of misguided
individuals who misrepresent the product. and dissuade
t hose who would mislabel the product in derogatory
fashion.
Our product is a relatively new one on the American scene. This has necessitated a vigorous public relat ions campaign. There are encouraging evidences today that this campaign is proving effective, but continuing efforts must be made to make the product even more
familia r.
This requires a strong national organization and a
large sales force. JACL invites shareholders in its campaign to sell its line and participate in the dividends of
secUlity through unity.
~ ~

VI mlTOR'S DESK

Continued
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well as the b a nks of the River J orda n ; while the Dead Se a .
b ec ause it only r eceived, was void of life . too salty to be
of usc. . .. Mora l of SaUI\d's story : ' tis better to give than
to receive . . . We now wonde r if th e globe ·gi rdling congressm a n was aware of the fact th a t he could h ave told the sa m e
story--us ing the geogra phy t hen surr ounding him. Of course.
he wCtS speaking to people who ca m e from all parts of the
Unite j S tates and who know Holy La nd ge ogra phy a bit
bett er.
Po bout the Dead Sea and the G reat S alt L ake, b oth a r e
eq lal.y salty. giving swimm e r s the sensation of wear ing life
jackets. Both bodies of water are six tim es saltier tha n th e
ocea n . supportin g the swim m ers' h ead, should e r s a nd feet
above th e surface . .. Only differcnces are t he s ize a nd
al~tu
d e:
the Great Sa lt L ake is about three t imes l arger
and t hree times higher in elevation.
B oth areas around the briny lakes yield rich es in copper.
We know about the Bingham Canyon copper m ine-and Dr.
R o:; Nish ikawa , im m ed iate past nationa l preside nt, received
a copper gravel from the convention as a memento for his
t.er..Jre of office-but Boyer's article r ecalled the Old T esta m ent
S1.C: y of King Solom on's mines , which refortified J erusa lem
and built the city's magnificent Temple. Ruins of King Solom on's smelters, lost for nearly 3,000 years, were found in
193i and today modern Israel is m ining copper n earby.
Boyer, who grew up in Uta h , was reminded of h ome
when he dipped into a warm. com paratively fres h water spring
by the Dead Sea. There are warm springs at Grea t Salt
L ake , which serve as recreational m eccas . . . T o extend the
cO!"1Parison, both salt lakes y ie ld valuable potash for fe r tilizer .
The dazzling white salts spread across evaporation ponds are
pr<. cessed fOl' potash and there are only two places in the
wo:-ld tha t produce potash with this method: the Grea t Salt
L ake and the Dead Sea. Boyer reports there's e nough pota sh
in the Dead Sea to supply the world. at the presen t rate ,
for 250 years; thus , the Dead Sea is fast becoming one of
Israel's m ain assets.
The comparison eve n involves the caves, which face the
Dead Sea and the Great Salt Lake. Elmermoto, as we stated
in the opening paragraph. fe·und a ncient relics. The De ad Sea
ca','es unlocked the secrets of the Essenes, a pre-Chris tian
J e wish sect whose copies (the famous Dead Sea Scrolls) of
Old T estament books are the earliest known in Hebrew . ..
AI'1 both areas are also undergoing reforestration program s
to p r even t ·ersion.
IN THE S AM E magazine. September 1958 issue, is a fu l1pa'e color picture of a nother JACLer, Lucille Kubota of Ch icago
-though n o~
sta led in the caption . T he Wyoming-born N isei
(ar.d we fc,tured th em in the 1958 Holiday Issue) is seen
checkin g anesthetized rats at Argonne National Laboratory
I lde a toy lra in to get a dose of electron rays-one of many
pictw'cS illustra ting " You a nd the Obedient Atom" a n over a ll
slory of th c peaceful p r ogram being s tudi ed by 'the Atomic
E r.el·gy Com m ission.
We couldn 't h elp but notice th e electric toy t r ain-a brown
locomotive pu lling a line of fl at cars wi th legs of the white
m; ce ta ped to them. Little did Lucille r eali ze while s tudying
bblogy at th e Univ. of Wyoming sh e wouldn 't esca pe fro m
r.droading. Her dad was one of th e Wyoming Issei pioneers
wLO worked many years wi th the Union P a cifi c . . . But why
did she s witch? The toy train is a Pennsylv ania.
FL~RY
HONDA
-

FOWlER JAa 0UTlIMES
EVENTS FOR 1959;
.
MEMI9SHIP DllVE ON'

000'

FOWLER. -

Nine meetings and
projects for 1959 have been announced by Fowler JACL, which
is devoting this month to its memo
bership campaign and assisting
Issei file their annual address · reports.
Scheduled in the succeeding
months are benefit movie for community funds I Feb. ), community
picnic (Mar.), JACL quota campaign (Apr. l.
barbecue (May),
softball gtlmes and track meet
(June), election of officers (Oct.),
C CDC convention (Nov. ) and
Christmas program . No programs
are being planned for Jnly-Septembel' because of the fruit harvest
season. Dinner meetings with guest
speakers are also to be announced.
The chapter bosted 75 youngsters
at its seventh annual community
Christmas party. Kay Taniguchi
was cast as Santa Claus. Tom
Mayebo, chairman, was assisted
by :
Tom Shir:>1(aw". fHm ~nri
m""ie
projector: Mrs. B~ty
Mayebo, Mrs.
l' umi Snirakawa, an..! i'<U'S . .Hose " 3kamura. Tom Kamikawa. refreshments: Thomas Toyama, hall and pub.
add. system: Tom Nakamura. packaging.

CLUB
Notes
•

•

SA...~ FRANCISCO. - Only 14 new
and renewal 1000 Club memberships were received during the
last half of December for a monthly total of 36, National JACL Headquarters announced last week. Cur..
rent membership is 1,251.
It was also revealed that during
1958, 1,214 memberships were received as compared with 1,146 for
1957.
Acknowledged between Dec. 1531 were the tollowing :
SEVENTH YEAR

Downt.own L.A.-Henry H. Murayama.
FIFTH YEAR

Mile-Rl-J. Zensuk.e Kanegaye.
Arizona-Min Takiguchi.
SeatUe--Minoru Yamaguchi.
PuyaUup Valley-.Dailchi Yoshioka..
FOUB-TB YSAR

Sanger-George

Y. Nishimura.

K . SasakI.
YEAR

MarysvUle~o.hn

East Los Angeles JACL
sponsors bridge class

THIRD

Garoena Valley-Y. B. Mamjya.

San Jose-Phil l'olatsumura ..
Portland-Dr. Robfl1. H . Shlomi.

East Los Angeles J a pan e s e Detroit-Minoru Yamasaki.
American
Citizen's League is spon-I Mile-Hi-Dr.
.
SECOND YEAR
. .
H. E. Hayano. Kakuzo
sormg a bndge class at Interna-I Mizoue.
tiona I Institute, on Wednesdays
FIRS'!' YEAR
from 8 p.m., with Hisashi Horita Mile-Hi-Robert M. Horiuchi.
.
.
DECEASED MEMBER
a s mstructor. The 12-week senes Mld-Columbia-Harold Y. Okimoto (d.
began this week.
Nov. 30).
If it's "me
renew your lOOt
Club membership tbis month.
Idaho Fall JAOers greet
remit direcUy to National JACL
Headquaners. San Francisco.
PASADENA . - Dr. Ken Yamagu'58 at festive affair
chi was re-elected to serve a
second term a s pres ident of the IDAHO FALLS: - !he New Year
Pas adena JACL chapter. He and was .ushered m .WIth pomp and
KITAYAMA RUNNING FOR
the new cabinet were unanimous ly merrunent by fnends and memNEW CITY COUNCIL SEAT
elected during the Christmas pot bers of the Idaho Falls JACL at
luck dinner.
the JACL Hall on Dec. 31. Danc- SA.l~
FRANC1SCO.-Tom KitayaJoining the genial optomertist for i~.
nois emakers, confetti, an? ~erna, 35, carnation grower of Al1959 a re Mrs. Aki Abe a s 1st liCIOUS refreshments were enjoyed varado. some 20 miles of Oak·
V.p. in char ge of membership. by all. ~airmen
for the event land. is a candidate for one of five
T e ts Iwasaki (one time EDC chair- were YUklO Inouye, Mas Honda , seats in the new city council of
m an ) as 2nd V.p. in charge 01 Mrs .. Deto Harada, and Sach Mi- Union City.
program, Mary Yus a a s 3rd V.p. kamL
A special incorporation election
I and social chairman Butch TamuNext on the Idaho Falls JACL is set for Tues<!ay, Jan. 13. by
ra as treasurer.
'
social calendar will be the big residents of Alvarado and Decoto.
To work on the ever-increasing annual Winter Carniv~
to be held an adjoining city.
needs of the youth , Harry Os aki, on Saturday, Jan. 17 m the local
Kitayama. born in Seattle, is a
r e cent honoree at the 15th Bien- A_rm_o_l".Y_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _g_r_ad_u_a_t_e_of_W_a_s_h_in_g_to_n
__
S_ta_t_e_.--:
nial Convention, will serve as
youth program chairman.
Other officers are Kimi Fukutaki, r ec. sec.; Totti Ya m agisru , cor.
sec.; Flo Wada. pUb.; Alice DehiBonded Commission Mercban&s
a i, hist .; Jam es Wa kiji , a uditor;
Whol{'sale Frui& IUld Vegetabte.
Al T a ka ta, 1000 Club ; Rona ld U eda, sgt.-at-ar ms ; K . Wata nabe,
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
MA 7-6686
George Okada, Andrew Ts uchiya,
Issei reps.; Shig Takay ama, FranLos Angeles 15
ces Hiraoka, Mack Ya maguchi,
Yukio Ogawa , Joe Kuramoto, Eiko
M atsui, Ted Tajima, m e mbs-atlrg.; a nd past presidents Tom Ito.
Ken Dyo a nd Harris Ozawa, adv.
bd .
English and Japanese
The P asadena offi cers will b e
COMMERCIAL lind SOCIAL PRINTING
installed a t the a nnual Los Angeles
114 Weller St.,
Los Angeles 12
J ACL Coordina ting Council inauMA 8-7060
gura l ball Jan . 31 at the Old '
:=~
Dixie, 43rd a nd Western Ave .

Pasadenans re-elect
Dr. Yamaguchi pres.

'0

I

I

I

EAGLE PRODUCE

Elupire Printing Co.

I

jitkawaya

Century Golf leader
SAN FRANCISCO. - Sa ts Hirano
was e lected 1959 president of the
Ce ntury Golf Club here, s uc ceeding D r. "Vilfred Hiura.
ORIENT TOURS. INC.
Domestic & Foreign Travel By All
or Sea - Las Vegas-Meldco-Hawill
Orient

Far East Travel Service
365 E. 1st. St_. Los Angt"Je.
tWA 6-2584
Eiji E. Tanabe

Ll'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY

244 E. 1st St., -

Los Angeles

MA 84935

W hen in Elko
Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's

CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko Hey

Ask for •••

'Cherry Brand'
Mutual SuPPly Co.
200 Davis St.
San Francisco

I

[)a..-urna

8225 Sunset Blvd.
Welcome JACLers-Your ~st:

OL 6-1750
George Furuta. 10008r

C A F E

B est in J a panese Food
Beer, Wine and Sake

123 S. San Pedro S&Los Angeles
MA 1H)858

- Cal..Vita Produce Co., Inc. nt s.

IkIDded CtllIUll!s!oton lItJerc:1lIURJI
rruJ1II - Vegelabla

Central Ave. -

Los Angeles

MA 2~59,

Wholesale Terminal Market

MA 7-7038, MA 3-4504
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'1959 Hi.(o coliference 10 aid high school
youth pick career sel for Aprill· 5

•• ,
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By the Board !
!........................................................
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By Frank F. Chuman, JACL National Legal Counsel

The New Year of 1959 dawns upon the JACL organization also. The keystone, both on the local and state
levels as well as the national level, seems to be legislative activities. In California with a new Democratic
House and Senate, the passage of a state Fair Employment Practices Law seems possible for the first time.
In the State of Washington, the repeal of the Alien Land
Law, patterned after the pernicious and now invalidated
California Alien Land Law, is under way. In the National Capitol, statehood for Hawaii is again being vigorPreparaing for the 1959 Hi-Co
ously urged. The move to repeal or amend filibusters
Conference at Forest Homes in
by an amendment to Senate Rule 22 is gathering momen- San Bernardino Mountains, Apr.
3-5, are Judy Sakimoto of Long
tUIn and support.
Beach. committee member. and
The full forces of all the members and chapters
Frank Kawase of Los Angeles,
of the JACL are now being mobilized. Committee meet- . general chairman.
ings are being held. Problems of strategy and timing
are being studied. Educational leaflets are being distriFIF salesman named to
buted. Community organizations are being contacted for
President's Club again
their interest and support. Political officeholders on the DENVER. - Matao Uwate of Los
state and national levels are being cont~ed
individual- Angeles has qualified for the FIF
ly or in a delegation of JACL members. Funds are being President's Club for 1958, it was
announced this week by FIF Asso·
raised to finance the campaigns. Days and nights are ciates. Inc., distributing organizabeing spent by hundreds of people to effect a change !lon of over a thousand sales reI>"
in existing laws or to create new laws or to repeal dis- resentatives for Financial Industrial Fund. a S118-million mutual
criminatory laws.
investment trust company.
Over all these activities there pervades on the part
To qualify for FIF's President's
of the JACL members and chapters a quiet confidence, Club. a representative must have
coupled with earnest endeavors, that through the demo- assisted FIF investors to initiate
at least a S300 .OO0 business volume
cratic processes of legislative changes, old wrongs can or a $125,000 in fully paid FIF
be rectified and new laws passed. The sole purpose of business during a calendar year.
Uwate, who has been with FIF
these legislative activities by the JACL members and
Associates since June 1957, is a
chapters is pointed toward the fundamental principle second-consecutive-y ear qualifier
that an individual, no matter his race, color, creed or for the leading producer organizanational origin, be recognized on his individual merit; tion. In addition to his business,
Uwate was general manager for
that an old alien land law, rooted in racial discrimina- the
Nisei Week Festival. produced
tion against the Japanese, can be erased; that the great and directed the 4th Annual FestiTerritory of Hawaii with its loyal residents be recog- val of Japanese Music and Dance.
Downtown L.A. JACLer
nized as a sister state; and to nullify a stultifying law
He
is a member of the American
so that the will of the majority of our elected represenFederation of Television and Radio
tatives in the Halls of Congress can be heard on the na- Artists, the Japanese Chamber of
Commerce of Southern California
tional program of civil rights.

Los Angeles
NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori

Supermarkets Closed Since Jan. 1

<

Local' 770. Retail Clerks Union, of which Arthur S. Takei
Is a member on the 19-man executive board , is currently
negotiating a new contract with Southland marke t operators.
So far (as of this writing Monday) both sides are at odds
over wage differences among other lesser d ema nds by the
union. There has been a lockout since J an. 1 against some
16.000 retail clerks of which nearly 2,000 are persons of Japan ese descent.
One of the strong demands made by the union, as Takei
explains it, is the civil rights clause, guaranteeing employment regardless of race. creed, color or national origin.
We asked Takei: Is there discrimination agains t J apanese
Am erican workers in the markets? Takei said there definitely
was.
Nisei workers are limited to the produce section in many
markets. Their years at one market mean very little toward
their promotion, unless, of course, they are hi.red by another
J apanese.
The market operators discourage employmen t of Negroes
and other minority group workers unless the patrons of their
stores are dominantly of that extraction . In short, you would
hardly find a Nisei butcher at a supermarket where most
customers are whi.te. But a Nisei may be found in the washroom of the produce section, as Art put it.
Surprisingly the anti-racial clause guaranteeing equal rights
to all employees based on ability is not meeting strong resistance from the market operators. "They seem to understand the situation well," T akei said . The Nisei worker, with
seniority, is yet to be blessed with promotion at this time.
Takei has said that the union will "not step down on
this non-discriminatory policy demanded by Loca l 770. "
B efore the war, a majority of Nisei graduates from high
schools and colleges received their first jobs at the markets.
Those who had exceptiona l ability and who were lucky enough
to sidestep racial prejudice were able to find be tter work
in other fields. Market pay then usually ranged between S15
Qnd 520, working six days a week, 14 hours a day. And
women cashiers made S12.50 a week. But the market payscale today is entirely different. An experienced clerk makes
52.30 an hour, plus overtime after 40 hours. He gets insurance
benefits, medical care and paid vacations. One can judge how
Continued on Next Page

and the Downtown Los Angeles
JACL of which he is a cabinet
member.
A native of Seattle, Uwate studied at Otterbein College of Westerville, Ohio, and at Ohio State University, Columbus. He and Mrs.
U wate are the parents of a daught er, Vivian Haruko, 9, and two
sons. Roger Ken. 8, and Walt Jun ,

Two committee meetings have jimoto. transportation: AD g e III
already been held to insure the ., Kuroiwa. brochur@s;andMargaret
success of the 1959 Hi-Co Confer- Ohara, evaluation.
ence. which will be held at Forest
In addition to the committee
Homes confe~
gw~
in th~
I chairmen. three past chairmen.
San Bernardino Mountams April Bert Yamasaki. Hollywood: Bill
3-5. it was recently disclosed.
Marumoto. Santa Ana: and Grace
Frank Kawase, general chair- Okuno. L.A.: will act as advisors
man, called the first meeting at to the various committees. A long
the International Institute in Au- list of teeners from L.A., Orange
gust, at which time some general County. and the Harbor area wilL
facts were given and committee be helping on the committees.
chairman appointed..
The chairmen have a tentativeThe purpose of the conference. report on their committees at the
as it was this past year, will second meeting which was held in
be to provide Japanese American Long Beach recently.
high school students an opportuKawase said that much more
nity to decide more definitely on help was needed to do the jobwhat to do upon graduation.
and asked anyone interested in
To fulfill this goal, the confer- helping should contact Nakatani at
ence will have on hand student TE 5-2269.
leaders from colleges and universities, various professionals in dif- . CALIF. FEPC LEGISLATION
ferent fields. and college adminiWITH 'TEETH' INTRODUCEDstrators to provide first-hand information . All this and fun will SACRAMENTO.-The first bill debe at the conference for a cost signed to get Gov. Brown's prowithin the limitation of a high posed 14-point legislative program
school student's budget.
underway, a bill which would creCommittee chairmen are a sfol- ate a Fair Employment Practices
lows: May Shinomiya of Brea, Commission with enforcement posecretary; Lloyd Nakatani of Tor- wers, was introduced in the State
rance, publicity and public rela- Assembly this week.
tions; June Nawakatase of TorThe measure, supported by JArance, program: Carol Oishi of CL, is understood to be identical
L.A., registration.
with the FEPC bill introduced in
All from Los Angeles, Stan Fu- the 1957 session, which passed in
ruta. finance and budget; Roy Fu· the Assembly but was killed in a

I

Mission Nisei Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15
RI 9-1449
Funeral Directors: Seijj Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatsu
.I0HN S. ENDOW -

L.A., San Fernando Representative
W~st

GEORGE J. INAGAKI
District :ltaruger

FINANCIAL INDUSTRIAL FUNDS
A IIJutual Fund

-.9~

Monthly Investment Programs Available
DISTRICT ASSOCIATES INCLUDE
K. O. Muto
Jiro Oishi
Steve Yagi
Matao Uwate
Phoebe G. On
Jim Ariyasu
Steve Nakaji
Yoshi Shimogaki
Fusao Kawato
Mitsuo Fujita
George Yoshinaga
Toshio J. Watanabe
ALL INQUIRIES APPRECIATED
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SAIL TO YOKOHAMA

S5

ESIDENT WILSON

Enjoy air·conditioned accommodations,
superb food, gala parties, dancing,
movies and deck sports. Arrive in Yokohama rested and refreshed. Travel
round trip in friendly Economy Tourist
Class for as little as $630. First Class
fares from $918. Write for free
Japanese folder or obtain a copy
from your Travel Agent.
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A loos,e Nine-Pin Robs Onishi of '300' •••
• us Onishi of Lodi knows how it feels to come. clos~
oh ~ . close-lo a perfect bowling game of 300. Rollmg wlth
1iv' fl iends in a pot game at the Pacific .Avenue. lanes last
wee!: Jan. 2), Onishi rolled 11 straight strikes. His 12th ball
waf, <l light "Brooklyn" hit thal wiggled the nine pin, but
left ~1 standing for a 299.
.
.
Al,to mechanic Onishi thus rolled the highest game In
Stod:'.on s ince Bob Matanovic rolled the 300 two seasons ~go.
Al Cr.an earlier this season got a 296 after 11 straight strikes
to 1I. 'd high game for the season.
TIle 29-year-old Onishi is competing in two Nisei leagues
in L~.ru
and at the Pacific Lanes this season, his fourth in
com .....·ition. Last season h e rolled a 178 average in the Nisei
leaf-lIC: in Stockton and this year is hitting. ab~ut
~75.
If the chapter publicity chairmC\n or hlstonan IS not all'l. ked how he felt before starting his last ball, Onishi
said . . I ' felt a little shaky. but thought I had a chance for
the n, . Maybe I'll get another chance some time." He feels
his roerformance is improving this year, thanks to two fact?rs.
He is using one of the new Swedish-made balls and glves
fitter Jack Good credit with helping him to his big game.
Onis,_ also says: "r usE"<i to throw a pretty fast ball, but
this 'ear I've slowed it down a little."

One Contest Tommy Kono Has Yet to Win.
'D'f,mmy KOllO , 1958 JACL Nisei of the Biennium honoree.
two-t_'lle Olympic weightlifting champion of Sacramento and
HOllO"llu. was third in the 1958 balloting for the James E.
Sul1h an Memorial Award. He was also ranked in the 1956-57
voline. The award. named in honor of the founder of the
Amait:ur Athletic Union, is given annually to the "amateur
athlt::e who, by performance. example, and good influence did
the ,,",ost to advance the cause of good sportsmanship during
the ' ·car··. Voting is done by a nationwide tribunal and points
reci'u.ed on a S-3-1 count of first, second and third place
votes . . . This year's tally was the closest in its 29-yearhis1.C'!'y with 440 runner and 440 hurdler Glenn Davis of Ohio
State wilming the award over world decathlon star Rafer
Johnson of UCLA-1,8GB to 1,793 points. The Nisei weight
luminary polled 692 points ."
Dr. Sammy Lee. now of
Anaheim, 1948-52 Olympic diving champion, was the 1953 Sullivan Award winner, only person of Asian ancestry to be

namci.

First Citizen of Sports
Ii ·: lyal Brougham. Post-Intelligencer sports editor who was
honored last year by National J ACL at the 1958 bowling tourname!:. t awards dinner for his lead in eliminating the "white
only" membership clause in ABC, was named Seattle's "First
CitiuL of Sports" last week . . . A man who has spent 50
yeru:s in the newspaper game and all in the same department
(Spo~-.sl
for the same paper, Brougham was caught by surprise as he was emceeing the annual Man of the Year banquet, Y hich he originated 24 years ago. In his popular column
consisting of comments and chit-chat is his "pome" d epartment. His Dec. 16 offering: His hits would clear the outfield
wall, his batting fame would linger long, if only the kid
could slug the ball like Pat Suzuki can belt a song .••
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the roO:>l of 2,OOU Japanese American market workers affects
the '.elfare of the community, Takei added.
J..nd should the non-<liscriminatory hiring clause be adopted,
as Takei believes it WOUld, there will be more opportunities
for adva ncement by the Nisei and other minority workers.
Managerial responsibilities will go to more non-white employees.
It \\·m be quite possible to soon see Nisei clerks working
behind meat counters. the liquor section as well as in other
departmepts of the food center.
One of the sidelights, in the matter of liming on the
future five-year contract is that the lockout took place as of
Jan. 1.
For scores of independent grocery stores operated by persons of Japanese ancestry in Li'l Tokio, Boyle Heights and
Southwest L .A., it hasn't helped them too much in getting
their share of increasing neighborhood trade. It is traditional
that they observe new year's weekend Japanese style. They
were closed the first four days.
And that's just what happened.

~

NAMPA. - The three-day 10th an·
nual Boise Valley JACL invita·
tional handicap bowling tourna·
ment was held hel'e during the
Christmas weekend with Lovan's
Jewelry of Caldwell copping the
handicap team title with 2992 pins.
In the winning squad were Ben
Kawano, Tak Oyama. Roy Watson.
Yoshie Ogawa and Tak Ninomiya.
Caldwell Bowl won the scratch
tea m honors with 2783. On the
team were Bob Ishibashi, Harry
fIamada. Harry Kaneshige, Harry
Kawahara and Roy Kubosumi.
The tournament was concluded
with an awards dance at the Le·
~ion
Chateau with Ken Bart's or·
~ hestra.
Bill Nishioka, chairman.
::listributed the prizes and trophies
during dance intermission. The
complete summaries:
(Includes Handicap)
Team-I. Lovan's Jewelry 2992: 2
Idaho Sporting Goods 2980. ScratchCaldwell Bowl 2783.
6-Game Sweepers-I. Tom Hironaka
127 2: 2. Sonny Takami 1265: Sam Tominaga 1217 : 4. Frank Mihara 1211 .
Scratch-Sam Tominaga 1169.
Doubles-I. Lee Sells-Harvey Bergstrom 1267; 2. Harry Kaneshige-Harry
Hamada 1246: 3. Doc Kotas-Tom HiIonoka 1245. ScratCh-George HironakaMin Nakamura 1165 .
Singles-I. Vern Vinan 693: 2. Heter
Harada 663: 3. Joe Koyama 660. Scratch
-Not reported.
All-Events - J ack Pressley 1872;
scrtch-Tak Yamaguchi 1796.

PHOENIX.-Eleven-year-old John
Kuramoto, son of the Jack Kuramotos of ~s
Angeles. copped the
3S-lap . natIOnal . qual-ter . midget
championship here Dec. 28 and
established a record time of 6.9s.
for the one lap (,05 mile) while
qualifying.
The young speedster started
from pole position and was never
outsped though challenged by defending champion Dean Lowe. In
the semi-main, Dick Takimoto of
Pacoima, Calif.. led all the way
till the final turn when he was
bumped and nosed out for second
place.
Joan Otomo of Selma scored a
sixth in the semis and a fifth
in the Powder Puff derby.
In winning the main, Kill'amoto

Keg team scores 2996
ONTARIO. Ore.-Eastside Lounge
in the Nisei Commercial League
two weeks ago posted a 994 9941008 to establish a new scratch
record of 2996. Pacing were Sho
Uchida 644. George Hironaka 633
and Sandy Mio 623.

Hole in One

.
..
SAN. FR~ISCh'
-f' HU'ofuml MI'
naml, p aymg IS ll'st game 01
t.l;'e year at tlle. old Alam.eda muni·
clpal course. hIt. a hole-n~
on
MENTION PACIFIC CITIZEN
the 9th hole uSlOg a No. 7 Iron
_ _ _Ir_O_O_U_R_A_D_V_E_R
__T_I_S_E_R_S_ _ _ _o_n_th_e_1_35_._y_a_rd
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V ITA L

STATISTICS

BIRTHS
LOS ANGELES
Anzai Hideji (Lillian E. Yamashita)girl Charlene Chidori. Oct. 24.
Arita. Michiwo (Fusae Nakagawa)girl Janice Michiko. Oct. 28.
Awakuni. Masao (Tel'uko Kiyan)girl Karri Aiko. Sept. 21.
Gibo. Seishio (Nobuko Nakama)-boy
Gary Seigi, Oct. 22.
Halushka. Steven (Sadako Okamoto)
-boy Earl J .. Oct. 24.
Hamamoto. Joe (Joan K. Kakazu)boy John Kazuo, Oct. 20.
Hayashi. Harry S. (Betty K. Hayakawa)-girl Harriet Misako. Oct. 26.
Hiroshima. Kenneth I . (Mieko Yokotal-boy Kenneth I .. Oct. 26. Buena
Park.
Honda. Susumu (Irene NodaJ~by
Steven T., Oct. 24. Gardena.
1mai. Alan T. (Peggy T. Kusakabe)girl Alana Akemi, Sept. 13.
Kagawa, Henry H. (Nancy Yasui)girl Julie Akemi. Oct. 26.
Kajimoto, Shoichi (Fumie Maruko)boy Robert Hideo. Oct. 19.
Kawai. Yoshlo (Fumiko Okurnura)girl Christine Ruriko. Sept. 14.
Keimi, Albert T. (Emiko Harada)girl Patricia Kiyomi. Oct. 24.
Kimura. Isao (Hannah K. Yamamoto)
-girl Helen Fumiko. Oct. 26.
Mayemura. Kazuo (Kayoko Sugita)boy steven Kenji, Oct. 23. Glendora .
Miyata, Hideo (Masako Tomita)-girl
Cynthia H .. Oct. 20.
Narike, Donald T. (Anne R . HasuikeJ
-boy Ron M.. Oct. 28. Compton .
Nishioka, Norman S. (Shirley Matoba)
-boy Michael T., Oct. 26.
Nogawa. Richard M. (Hiroko OkamotoJ-boy Mark R .. Oct. 23.
Oglno. Tatsuo (Michiko Hlgashiyama)
-girl Nancy Reiko. Oct. 27. Wilmington.
Pressman. Francis M. (Mieko Uejo)boy David. Oct. 21.
Sawasaki. Roy S. (Yoshiko Osada)gil'l Linda Marie. Oct. 20.
ShinIuku. Shigeru (Atstlko Takaki)boy Yuji Perry. Oct. 21.
Shono. Tetsuo (Yoko Hatashita)-boy
Ted Tomo, Oct. 29.
SUZUki, Fred M. (Michiko Otoide)boy Douglas Masumi. Oot. 25.
Tanigawa. Riohard H. (Natsuko YamaguchU-boy Dale Yukio. Sept. 19.
Torabayashi, Toshio (Tatsumi Takahashi)-glrl Diane Midori. Sept. 19.
Yamada, Warren K. (KatKsuko Tamuraj-boy St~ven
Koji. Sept. 13.

ENGAGED
Ch ikasa wa -Kado-Gladys and Louis,
both Venice.
Fu,ilmura-Nomura-Mary A. to Maynard K.. both Seattle.
Hiral-lsoye-Mary C. to Yuklo. both
San Francisco.
Honda-Olmo-Reiko to Tom. both Minneapolis.
Morishige-Marumoto-Jean M.. Lihue.
Kauai , to William. Santa Ana.
Okazaki -Sasaki-Mae to Henry, both
Portland.
Wakasa-Ogata-Susle - to Gerald, Jr.,
both Parlier.
WEDDI:-<G
Arakawa-Kurirna-Nov. 2. Paul. San
Diego : Frances. Monee. Ill.
Fukumitsu-Fukui-Robel't. Yuba City:
Fumi. Wheatland.
Hashimoto-Yamamoto-Nov. 29. Melvin and Bety A" both Los Angeles.
Hatakeda-Harada-No\'. 9, Sawaji and
Kiyomi. both Visalia.
Hiro-Hara-Oct. 4, Paul. San Fl'ancisco: Atsuko. Los Angeles. at Reno.
Kamei-Nakatani-Sept. 27, Joe K ..
Garden Grove: Eleanor. Torrance.
Kano-Tanabe-Nov. 9. Yoshio. Seattle ;
Miyeko, Denver.
Kawamura-Murano - Osam u. Acampo:
Yuriko. Stockton.
Kawamura-Nakayama-Nov. 16: Shiro
and Nellie. both Walnut Grove.
Kitagawa-Kajiya-Nov. 30. John S. and
Rose, both Los Angeles.
Kitahata-Haga-Nov. 22. Shozo and
Pallia N., both Chicago.
Kuramoto-Kamei-Nov. 8. Thomas H.
and Katherine. both Los Angeles.
Matsubara-Yamada-Nov. 15. George
and Lilly. both Fresno.
Mayeda-Motozaki-Nov_ 15. Kay. Newark; Eleanor. Fremont.
Mayeda-Tsuda-Nov. 29. Robert, Lo
Junta; Sylvia, Denver.
Nakadoi-Morimitsu-Nov. 17. Kenso.
Omaha: Kimi. Brighton. Colo.
Nishikawa-Kaku-Oct. 19. Yasushi and
May, both Chicago.
Nomlyama-Kitagawa-Oct. 18. Frank.
Tacoma; Betty. Vancouver. B.C.
Shimane-Fujiwara-Oct. 5. Bert T.,
Gardena; Chiye. Redondo Beach.
Tagawa-Ouye-Nov. 2. Yoshiyuki and
Sayuri, both Denver.
Takemoto-Uota-Nov. 8. Masao. Sanger: Fujiko. Fresno.
Takeuchi-Fukuyama - Nov. 9. Dan.
Fresno: Mary. Sanger.
Tatsumi-Fukuda-Oct. 11. Yoshiro and
Lorraine. both West Los Angeles.

"Always af Your Service"

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka
Continued from Back Page

sisterhood. Though the loyalty of especially its Japanese population was proved in World War II and in Korea, there are
those who allege that the affinity of those of Oriental lineage
to the lands of their ancestries presents a cultural gap that
cannot be assimilated into the American pattern.
At a time when our country needs so vitally to know
the peoples and the problems of the Far East in our struggle
for survival against the threat of both Chinese and Soviet
communism, the very Asian population of Hawaii-which has
proved its ability to assimilate American culture while retaining the best of the Orient-should be a potent argument
for-and not against-Statehooo.
May the New Year and the new session bring about the
redemption of a pledge made by our country more than
hali a century ago-that the Hawaiian Islands, crossroads of
the Pacific, will be admitted as a full-fledged State into the
Federal Union that she may better contribute to America's
greatness as a nation, as a way of life. and as a culture.
Ll'L .-oKlO
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first Japanese American to
a national quarter-midget
title. He started racing in Southern
California last March and has won
over 50 trophies with his sleek
black job numbered 18.
is
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TOKYO. - Koji Sone. who won
the world's judo championship in
Tokyo Nov. 30. was selected as
Japan's amateur athlete of the
year.
----------
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D'iown L.A. 1000er
heads new life
insurance agency

SACRAMENTO. - Harry M. Fujita, former assistant manager ot
the Pasadena Agency of California-Western States Life Insmance Co., has been named mana~er
. of that com pan y's new
WIlshIre Agency, 730 S. Western
Ave., Los Angeles.
CWSL President Robert E. Murphy, in announcing Fujita's new
position. said, "We in Sacramento
have long felt that Harry Fujita
has the ability and determination
to m a k e an outstanding CalWestern Life agency manager. H
. e.
while an assistant manager. was
able not only to qualify for the
Million Dollar Round Table, but
to inspire and work closely with
some of the Company's most successful agents, agents who. before
Harry trained them, k.."lew nothing
about selling, and very little about
the wonderful institution of life insurance."
Fujita, the n Downtown L.A.
J ACL president and still an active
lOOOer. joined Cal-Western as an
agent under Bob Buck in the Pasadena agency in 1951 and made an
outstanding record in selling from
the start. He has c.onsistently
qualified for his Company's leading producers club and has also
qualified for the National Quality
Award of the National Association
of Life Underwriters for the last
seven consecutive years. The Japanese-American unit of the Pasadena Agency which he managed
since its establishment in early
1955 has become one of the top
sub-agency offices among the Com.
pany's 40 agencies throughout the
Western states and Hawaii.
Members of that unit, who will
now be members of the newly
organized Wilshire Agency are,
Bill Yamashiro, Tats Kushida,
Norman Kubota. James S. Kirita,
Tomizo Joe, Mac M. Hori, and
Harry Akune.

j

SEEK, ELIMINATION OF
NUPTIAL RACIAL TAG
SACRAMENTO.-Among the first
bills up for consideration in the
new state legislature is eliminating requirement that marriage
license applications carry racial
designations. It was introdu.·ed by
Assemblyman Edward Elliott, (D .•
40th Dist.) Los Aqgeles.
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AG NCY
73'0 S. Western Ave., Los Angeles
Population increases in the Los Angeles area .••
together with the rapid growth of our own organization , . . have, for some time, indicated
the need for an additional agency office in this
locality,

Phone: DU 5-9044

of Mr. Harry M. Fujita who served for the past
four years as Assistant Maneger. Mr. Fujita is a
member of the 1958 Million Dollar Round Table
and has been the recipient for five consecutive
years of the highly coveted National Quality
Award. His outstanding record in sales training
and organizational work led 10 his present appointment.
Under Mr. Fujita's capable leadership, and with
the assistance of his splendid staff, our many
friends and policyowners may be assured of the
highest standards of counsel and service.

To provide greater convenience and expanded
service facilities for present and future policyowners, we take pleasure ill announcing the
establishment of the new Wilshire Agency,
The new office, heretofore a sub-office of our
Pasadena Agency, wi ll be under the management

.i
.

Staffed for Service!
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These members of our new Wilshire Agency are qualified through experience
a.nd training to provide expert, professional help in your life insurance pions.
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NEWSLETTER
BY MIKE MASAOKA

86th Congress Convenes
Washington, D.C.
AS THIS IS WRITTEN, the 86th Congress has not yet
officially convened its First Session. By the time this is read,
however the First Session will have formally opened for
business' (Wednesday, Jan. 71 and the President will have
delivered his annual State of the Union message <Friday,
Jan. 91.
It will still be several weeks, though, before the Congress
will complete its internal organization and be ready to get
down to the serious job of legislating-writing laws.
While every new Congress consumes from two to three
weeks at least to complete its organization, including especially
the membership of committees and subcommittees, this new
session is expected to take somewhat longer-perhaps six weeks
to two months.
This is accounted for in the fact that there will be so
many new faces in both the House and the Senate, mostly
Democrats of so-called liberal persuasion from the more urban
areas of the North, Midwest, Rockies, and the West Coast.
BY THE TIME this is read, the great challenge on the
opening day to "liberalize" procedures in both Houses may
be settled. In the Senate a bipartisan coalition led by Democratic Senators Paul Douglas of Illinois and Hubert Humphrey
of Minnesota and Republicans Clifford Case of New Jersey
and Jacob Javits of New York will have attempted to revise
the Senate rules in order that a majority of that body, after
full and free debate, may vote cloture, and thereby eliminate
1he filibuster as a threat to meaningful civil rights and other
"forward-looking" legislation. In the House, a liberal bipartisan
bloc of almost a hundred will have attempted to reduce the
effective ability of the Rules Committee to pigeonhole "pro·
gressive and humanitarian" bills reported by the legislative
committees.
The JACL is committed to both changes and has cooperated with the many other like-minded organizations to
attempt the revision of the Senate and House rules. It must
be confessed that, as this is written, neither of the major
revisions appear to have much chance of accomplishment,
though there may be minor , face-saving concessions made in
both chambers.
PRIOR TO THE opening of Congress, Democratic and
RepUblican caucuses will be held in the Senate and the House
to determine party leadership for the current biennium.
As far as the Democrats are concerned, it appears unlikely that the Texas duo of Speaker Sam Rayburn and Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson will be broken up. Speaker Sam,
as he is affectionately known, has already served 14 years
as its presiding officer , the longest in history. Majority Leader
Johnson has already earned the reputation for being among
the most adroit parliamentary compromisers in Senate history.
Majority Leader John McCormack of Massachusetts in the
House and Majority Whip Mike Mansfield of Montana in the
Senate also seem safe as the top Democratic assistants.
tIn the House, Rep. Joseph Martin of Massachusetts , long
time GOP Floor Leader, was tumbled from power Tuesday by
lndiana's Charles Halleck, with his colleague John Byrnes of
Wisconsin a chairman of the House Policy Committee , next
post in the ranks. It was described as a "Young Turk" revolt
tbat succeeded. It ended a 20-year hold by Martin of these
positions .. -Ed.J
In the Senate, three top Republicans-all well and favorably
known to J ACLers-are vieing for their party posts . Illinois
Senator Everett McKinley Dirksen, Minority Whip in the last
two Congresses, is the favorite. though a slim one. for the
Minority Leadership post vacated by the retired William F.
Knowland of California. He is the choice of the so-called
conservative. old guard faction. Selected by the so-called liberals to oppose him is Kentucky 's John Sherman Cooper.
Nominated b.\· the liberals but opposed as of this writing
for Minority Whip is California's young and able Thomas
Kuchel. It is said that the conservatives will also support
his candidacy as a concession to the "young Turks", or Eisenhower bloc. I Dirksen and Kuchel were both elected to the
GOP posts Wednesday.-Ed.)
Senator Dirksen has always supported JACL endorsed or
requested legislation as a leading member of two of the more
influential committees-Appropriations and Judiciary. Senator
Cooper, the well-liked former Ambassador to India , was chairman of the Subcommittee on Claims of the Judiciary Committee which 10 1948 approved the Evacuation Claims Act.
Senator Kuchel numbers many Nisei among his staunchest
SUPIJorters in the Golden State.

Ellison

· t

t
Conrt of Claims seat urged
ISoecial to Pacific Citizen 1
WASHINGTON. - Attorney General William P. Rogers has been
urged by the Washington Office
of the Japanese American Citizen5
League to nominate Enoch E.
Ellison to fill the vacancy on the
United States Court of Claims.
In urging the nomination of his
aide, the JACL pointed out that
it had honored Ellison with a
special public service citation at
its recent 15th Biennial National
Convention in Salt Lake City last
August for his outstanding leadership in the administrative phases

of the Japanege American Evacua- chief of the Japanese Claims Set'

tion Claims program.
In the ten years as chief of
the Japanese Claims Section of
the Civil Division of the Department of Justice, Ellison supervised
the awarding of more than $37
million dollars to mOI'e than 25,000
claimants for losses arising out
of their military evacuation in the
spring of 1942.
Cited by Department
Earlier this month, Ellison received the ann u a 1 Meritorious
Service Award of the Department
of Justice for his activities as

Charge city negligent as Nisei shot by
policeman files $14,000 damage suil
I

tion which completed the admini·
strative phases of the evacuation
claims program early this Nove~
ber.
The JACL letter noted: "The
fact that a civilian organizatioa
which has been intimately m.
volved in the adjudication and. ettlement of more than 20,000 claims
recognizes the outstanding ability
and impartiality of the Govern·
ment attorney in charge, we th;nk.
speaks eloquently for the unique
talents and legal acumen of Ellison.
"Prior to assuming supervision
of the Japanese Claims SectioD
at a time when it seemed that
this program would never get UDder way, Ellison for five years
served as chief of the Court of
Claims Section of the Civil Division. We believe that this experi.
ence makes him an ideal candidate
for the vacancy on the Court of
Claims," the JACL letter COIlcluded.

DENVER. A Nisei who lost pants of the car to step out, they
a $17,000 suit early last month hesitated, and then Tanaka turned
against a policeman who shot him in the front seat to look out the
in the face filed another suit to back window. Hamlin said he ~ud
collect $14,000 against the officer's denly saw a light reflection that
employer, the city and county of looked like a gun and he shot.
Denver.
Tanaka testi1ied that he and a
George K. Tanaka, 37, of 3085 companion, at the time of the
Wilson Ct., the shooting victim, shooting, had just come from the I
charged the city with negligence Police Bldg., at 13th and Champa
that resulted in his being ~hot
St., where they were checked out
on the night of Dec . 10, 1956, by on the license alert.
Patrolman Lyle E. Hamlin, 43, of
Police Dept. Accused
1754 S .. Gilpin St.
'.
The new suit against the city,
Hamlin and all other office! s in filed by attorneys Minoru Yasui
.
.,
the metropolitan area were on (!le and Eugene Tepley, charged the GARDENA. - TIllS City s ~ates
lookout for a car that was last city as operator of the police de- squabble ?ver cal'd clubs will. be
seen near the Country Gentleman partment with being negligent in another blt~er
battle ?umped .lnl?
Store, 5250 W. 38th Ave., shortly failing to promptly broadcast a the laps 0_ voters. It was ind.iafter a stickup in which a Wheat- clearance on Tanaka's car.
cat~
Monday .when ref~nduD
ridge merchant policeman was
During 1956, Tanaka operated a ~tilOns
requesting a speCial elecmurdered.
service station in northwest Denver tIon to let voters deCIde whether
Albert Kostal, 37 , and Arthur and was on his way home past Gardena shall have another poker
Watson, 39, California convicts, the murder scene when spectators palace were filed with the City
subsequently were arrested and took down the license number of Clerk.
are now under death sentences for the car.
The 115 petitions containing- a
the killing.
total of 3,065 signatures were filed
First Suit Denied
by forces in opposition to the isAccording to Tanaka's first suit
suance of a permit to the Nisei
against the policeman, Officer
VFW Post and A.J.\fVETS for a
I Hamlin was accused of wilfully
seventh card club in Gardena. now
shooting him. Alter a four-day
sum,~
dotted with six of the decorative
\ trial before District Judge Robert
dens of draw poker.
H. McWilliams, Jr. without a jury,
Chairman George Fujita of the
Last Dec. 9, Mayor Adams W.
the jurist ruled that the circum- recently concluded 11th Annual Bolton, once a strong backer of
stances showed Hamlin could not Christmas Cheer Drive acknow1· the six present clubs, introduced
be held at fault.
edged $202.57 from the Beau J's, an ordinance to the City Council
The evidence showed that there net proceeds from the Christmas that would permit a seventh t&
was a pglice radio pickup for the Eve Benefit Dance held at the go into operation.
Tanaka car and Hamlin spotted Glen Aire Counb'y Club in SherOpen Opposition
it and brought the car to a halt. man Oaks.
Councilmen Harvey Chapman
When Hamlin ordered the occ'-'-I Committee members of the bene- and Robert Kane openly opposed
fit under chairman Maebelle Higa the mayor's proposed ordinance,
included: Tom Arata, Ambrose declaring they thought the issue
Masutani, Mas Hayashi, George should be decided by the voters.
Subsequently, Mayor Bolton anI Saruwatari, Yoshi Shimoda. Jim
Continued from Page 3
Shimamoto and Ruth Matsuda.: grily announced that, if such a
Urge Depositors to File
O~ers
were George Maf:Subara, I referendum b~ot
were presn~
" I th
t'
th Off'
f Aki Inouye , Clara Inokuchl, Elea· to Gardena Citizens, he would 10n e mean lme,
e
lCe 0
S k'
J
t K'
. F e d ' t th t
Ttl·
Alien Property will probably con- nor e IY~.
~ne
. Olzuml,
r
SIS
a a P:O~SI
IOn ou awmg
Umade, Mm HigashI and Ray Ma- all of the city s card clubs be
·
I
tin ue t 0 process th e d e bt calms
filed against the Yokohama Specie eda.
put on the sa':Tl e ballot.
· th e same wayan d un d er
The Beau J's donation sUPPle-I Just e
last April,
Gardena
voters
S an k m
d
'
the same conditions as that Office mented the monetary gifts previ- approv
.of. the leg~z
.poker
. t th e ously given to some 60 individuals . parlors
wlthm
processe d th e calms
1 ·
agams
3
. . the city limIts by
Sumitomo Bank. If this if true. The final Christmas Cheer report, a.-to 1 maJonty.
'
f AI'len P roper t y to be filed with the Los Angeles
SIgnatures
th en th e Offlce
0
G d ' of only 10.. per cent
will probably within the next Iew City Social Service Dept. will show of ar ena. s 13.000 qua~led
voters
. t ered rna il , 111
' form a total donation received of $2·
mon th s, b y regis
' fwere d reqUired.. to qualify the red bt I '
t th t th '
I '
802.57 , said Fujita.
eren urn petitions as a mandate
~
caiman s
a,
elr c alms
I for a special election.
current rate
The 3,065 signatures were to be
will be allowed at ~ne
of exchange, pro,"~de
~.at
they
Shonien board surprises
verified.
forward to the Office ongmal cer·
f
tificates of deposits or proof cj
past chairman at ete
their loss. Notwithstanding the fact
A pre-holiday meeting of the
CALENDAR
that the offer of allowance rna) Shonien Board of Trustees at the
be less than two per cent of the Imperial Gardens last month turnJan. 10 (Saturday)
orewar dollar value of the certifi· ed out to a surprise "apprecia- Twin Cities-Installation
dinner. Park
cates, it is hoped that the clail'1' tion dinner" honoring Nobu T. Ka·
Terrace, 4700 Excelsior Blvd.. 6 ::!II
II
rc
I .. a\vre"f'~
Steelel, spkr.
ants will -promptly file with the wai who retired as board chair· D.C.-Installation
dinner-dance, BethOffice of Alien Property their orig· man after nearly a decade when
esda Country Club.
Hope for Hawaii Statehood
inal certificates of deposit upon he was succeeded by Nisuke Mi· Sonoma County- Installation party.
Sebastopol Memorial Hall.
Last Saturday. Jan. 3, Alaska was formally certified and which their claims are based when tsumori in October.
Jan. 11 (Sunday)
admitted into the FederRI Union as the 49th State.
called upon to do so. By so doing,
Fred Tayama. evening chairman, NCWNDC-Executi\e board meeting.
JACL, which endorsed statehood for the Northern Territory, they qualify as eligible debt claim- revealed to the surprised guest of
Stockton.
is hopeful Ulat Hawaii will this session become the 50th State.
Jan. 17 (Saturday)
ants entitled to participate in the honor that rather than a special Idaho Falls-Winter
Carnival. Annory.
According to Washington reports, Majority Leader McCormack
benefits accruing from a favorable board dinner meeting with the ad· Long Beach-Installation dinner-dance.
has promlsed that Hawaii Statehood will be the first major
Currie's
Santa
F'e,
7 p.m.; dance
court decision on the exchange visory committee as he had been
from 9.
legislation to be considered by the new House.
rate.
told, the whole affair had been West L.A.-Venice Culver-Inaugural
Prior to World War II , there were several hundred persons
dinner-dance.
"One of the principal difficulties planned by his fellow board memof Japanese ancestry in Alaska, including such leaders as
18 (Sunday)
which we encounter," attorney bers as a token of their apprecia· Southwest Jan.
L .A. Inaugural dlnnerAbe Hagiwara, now of Chicago, who was hailed as one of
Carolan informed the Washington tion and esteem for his dedicated
dance, Nikabob's.
the t\\O JACLers of the Biennium at the San Francisco NaJan. 24 (Satnrday)
J ACL Office, "is the fact that leadership in the postwar reestab·
tional ComeTltion in 1956. Today, there are not too many,
Lake City-Nat"! JACL Credit
many of our claimants have not lishment of the Shonien as a Salt
Union
annual
meeting, Art &.orn.
though (h e Japanese have just built a saw and paper mill
kept us informed of their current modern child welfare center,
Jan. 31 (Saturday)
tbere under special arrangement with the United States Govaddress, which makes it difficult
Mrs. Katsuma Mukaeda, long L.A. Coordmating Council-Installaernment.
tion dance. Ole Dixie's, 4269 S. We.~
for us to promptly get in touch associated with the Shonien, highern Ave.
Although not mentioned out loud, Hawaii's population which
with them."
lighted Kawai's years of service
Feb. 1 (Sunday)
is almost ha ( Asian in its composition is one of the basic
Carolan's add res s is Bowen dating back to his membership on NC-\\'NDC--Quarterly meeting, Stock.
ton JACL hosts.
reasons fnr Southern opposition to this grant of equality and
Building, 821 15th Street North· the first Nisei "junior" board esFeb. 1 (Saturday)
tablished in 1934.
Continued on Page 6 west, Washington 5, D.C.
Detroit-Installation dinner-dance,
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